
Smoke saunas and sauna customs 

in historical Võromaa
The sauna and the customs surrounding it have been an inherent part of Estonian culture for 

countless centuries. The smoke sauna – the oldest type of sauna – is often found in the 

southeastern part of Estonia, in the cultural space of the Võro and Seto people, and its use 

continues until this day.

A smoke sauna is a cross-timber building that has been built on corner stones and which has no chimney. 

The space is heated by a cobblestone oven. Standing proudly near the waterhole, such saunas can be seen 

in the corner of the garden in old farmsteads. The sauna o#ers joy and invigorates the health of its host 

family, their neighbours and any guests from distant lands. The sauna is usually heated on Saturdays, start-

ing around noon. The heating process takes between four to six hours. After the last batch of $rewood has 

been burned the smoke is released from the room, then another hour must pass before the $rst sauna-goers 

can enter and start to take in the steam.

However, the only way to understand the di"erence 

between a smoke sauna and a traditional sauna is to 

visit a smoke sauna for yourself.

You can become more thoroughly acquainted with 
smoke sauna customs every summer in August when 

a smoke sauna festival week is held in Haanjamaa. 
During this time, visitors can share the experience of 

the sauna and gain a deeper understanding of the 
customs, beliefs and rituals associated with it.

You can attend workshops, go to a sauna, take a tour 
of the smoke saunas of Haanjamaa and sample the 

meat that has been smoked in a sauna in the 
traditional way. 

For further information please visit 
www.haanja.ee/sann and www.savvusann.ee 

(in both Estonian and English).

In order to get a good sauna-feeling and to invigorate one’s health, it is necessary to set aside su%cient time 

to visit the sauna. It’s possible to spend several hours there because, in a smoke sauna, the mild and humid 

steam persists for a long time. Sweating, cooling, whisking, healing and washing must be done in a relaxed 

manner and without hurrying. When walking from the sauna back towards the house you can expect to feel 

free and unburdened. The positive aura of a smoke sauna will envelop the sauna-goer even on the 

following day.

For the Võro people, the smoke sauna is a place where body and soul are cleansed. In this region a rich and 

unique set of customs is associated with sauna-going. These customs include the skills of heating the 

sauna, making whisks and the process of sauna construction, in addition to a knowledge of sauna healing 

and the best techniques for smoking meat.

You can $nd out more about 

smoke saunas and their customs 

at www.savvusann.ee.



Mooska farm
Haanja village, Haanja parish

(+372) 503 2341, www.mooska.eu

Saunamaa
Nogu village, Rõuge parish

(+372) 507 0244, www.saunamaa.ee

Sepa farm
Tilgu village, Rõuge parish

(+372) 516 5626, www.sepp.ee/rouge

Tamme Puhkemaja / 
Tamme Holiday Home
Vadsa village, Rõuge parish

(+372) 506 4465, www.tammepuhkemajad.ee

Hämsaare Puhketalu / Hämsaare 
Holiday Home

Meegomäe village, Võru parish

(+372) 5566 9472, www.hamsa.ee

Hurda tourist farm 
Hurda village, Haanja parish

(+372) 514 7531, www.hot.ee/hurdatalu

Mesikamäe puhkemaja / 
Mesikamäe holiday home
Karilatsi village, Vastse-Kuuste parish

(+372) 503 7115, www.mesikamae.ee

Uhtjärve Ürgoru Nõiariik / Sorcerer 
State of the Uhtjärve Primeval Valley
Uhtjärve village, Urvaste parish

(+372) 5333 2253, www.noiariik.ee

Ööbikuoru Villa 
Tiidu village, Rõuge parish

(+372) 509 9666, www.oruvilla.ee

Elmari farm
Kanepi borough, Kanepi parish

(+372) 507 7533, www.elmaritalu.ee

Seedri Puhketalu 
Horsa village, Rõuge parish

(+372) 522 6396, www.seedripuhketalu.ee

Suhka farm
Mäe-Suhka village, Haanja parish

(+372) 5193 8000, www.suhka.ee

Männi talu puhkemaja /
Männi farm holiday home
Eoste village, Põlva parish

(+372) 527 6152, 

www.talupuhkemaja.webbyt.com

Setomaa Turismitalo / 
Setomaa Tourist Farm
Kalatsova village, Meremäe parish

(+372) 508 7399, www.setotalu.ee

Smoke saunas in tourist farms of historical 
Võromaa and Setomaa

The historical Võromaa district is an area where smoke saunas are still being built. Sauna stories, 

customs and beliefs are handed down from generation to generation. Smoke sauna tradition in 

Võromaa was inscribed to the UNESCO's Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage 

of Humanity in November 2014.


